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MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

SUBJECT: CIVCASAllegationClosure Report, Allegation No. 798

1. (U ) BLUF. Based on the below findings, this allegation is NOT CREDIBLE.
Based on reviewof all reasonably available information, there is insufficient
information as to time, location, and details to make an assessment of credibility .
CJTF-OIR CIVCAS Cellshall close this allegation and make available for immediate
public release.

2. ( U) Background . I considered the following information in making my findings:

a . (U) Accordingto Airwars.org, on 5 January2017: In EasternMosul,Nineveh
province, Iraq, local sourcestold MosulAteka that 26 civiliansfrom 4 familieswere
killedwhen their homewas bombedby Coalitionstrikes. There are no additional
accountsof this alleged incidentat the moment.

b . ( On 22 August 2017 , CJTF-OIR CIVCAS Cellapproved the Initial
Assessment (IA and determined the allegation should be closed at the IA.

3. (U CJTF Initial Assessment

a . ( The allegationdid not include pictureor video evidenceof CIVCAS.
Moreover, the allegation did not provide a specific location, e.g., MGRS, nameof
building.

. ( The CJTF-OIR CIVCAS Cell conducted a search for strikes occurring

from 3-5 JAN 2017. Becausethe allegation doesnotprovide an exact date of the
alleged strikes, it is CIVCAS Cell policy to use a 72 hour search windowfrom the date
the allegationwas reported.

( Based on the number of strikes returned by the search and lack of detail
in the allegations to narrow the search, it would be unreasonable to make assessment
of credibility

d . ( SHREL Accordingly , CJTF -OIR CIVCAS Cell recommended closing this
allegation at the Initial Assessment due to insufficient information as to time , location ,
and details to make an assessment of credibility .
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SUBJECT: CIVCAS Allegation Closure Report, Allegation No. 798

4. (U Action

( U) direct closure of this CIVCAS incident and that CJTF -OIR PAO publish the result of
this CIVCAS assessment in a press release as soon as practicable .

( b )( ) 10 USC 130b; ( b)( )5. (U ) Point of contact is
(b ) 6 )

1
1. Initial Assessment

KENNETH L. KAMPER
BG, USA
Chief of Staff
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Pages 50 through 52 redactedfor the following reasons:

Exhibits removedper agreement.
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